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llAGLI! I.IFE Crealfng a game character, page 7 
SPORTS lntervjew wilb NBA 2KIJ producer, page 10 
The first phone call was to make 
sure they were safe, they had roof 
over their heads and someplace safe to sleep. 
Peeling siding and a burnt, charred roof a,e a ll that is left from the triplex fiie that ended up displacing three students. Aaron Malmoe/Easf.ernet 
A rude start to the school year provides 
Universal outpouring of compassion 
l 't SAM SlOIIUIS 
Ar. ro...gbly 2130 ~m. Sept, 7. 
22-yoN:Jd EWU $tudent Cainic Saw-
)"-t ,nd her boyfriend SC"O.n. Hoinu, 
""'-re wolo:.n up by tbie ,ou.w:l of a ear 
Jarm ouu,idie of ~ h Plftb St. tripla. 
'Ibey opened tbie door to ll'.M:$dg.:itt , 
•As $OOn - opt-nied the, doot; tbel'e 




l 't 00\l&ALU 
,icnior rqxir!ln' 
Wh.ik rwiden.dal b ouJiiog is 
o.v.:iilabk to roughly 2,000 studctUJ; 
th,:- un.ivCBity is looldog to ctf',1nd 
lM o pdoau for t.hc.-wbo cboose oo 
ounpU$ ,:r,bodu witb • new ruldco« 
hi.:J1, duplte bouJiiog on..ly 1, 100 stu-
deou tbi, )'ftf. 
'TM projected pl.lo I, lo hs prc-
limiQ.U)' ,wge,, ,nd Ihde: 1, kllOWQ 
o.bout wbai: tbc: 61:W <ksign wo.Jd 
look like, A prcpow.l wdl be p raet)t-
cd to the Boud of Trwttts during 
lM -.It of Oct, 11, 
All that I, luwwn o.bo.n the po-
teQti.J QCW' ruldt.o« hi.:JI h wbw: (l,l;n 
be rW-ud 6om tbie 8.oot plaN 0 0 
di,play in. tb.ie Rieside1ui.J Lik offi«,., 
'TM dolm. room, look to be $flit 
ltUo , ,ulcc-cylc: foinut, with. tw0 
, in.glc a.n.d two d ouble: rooms per 
sui te, 1bc: plann.cd suites O.I\'. $C'l up 
in a.n. Jinon mi.nor I~ du ign., 
with the doublie room, &nkiog each 
,kk. 1bc: ,mo.lier d ogk rooms ,:ire jun 
ltUuior of thole) k,;.viog ,:r, eominoo 
o.n:,;,, tbiu tbie Jibt rc,side1u, pu ,ulte 
,bare 
E.:,,;-,b bedroom eon.to.ins c:olk~ 
C$$etU.blJit w.:irdrcbcs, dolt. ,:ind bcdl., 
A ,fok ,!so $its jun oK tbc: eominoo 
o.n:,;,, before tbie en.uancc: to the bed-
•- · 'TM QCW' n:siden.a, ha.II, if bull~ 
would eon.dl'.IUC tbc: n'Mildoo o f 
oommu.n..J ba th.room5; but with , bit 
more, pd~ Eight ,fok, with mir-
ton c:omprisc tb.c: QeQtie.t bl.:ind of tbie 
,bared n:stroom, with fo.u oo eacb 
HOUSING I PAGE S 
WHAT VDU? 
DD THINK • 
comment on line at 
www.easternernnline.com 
uudc W'IIJ a baU of li !C>" J,,l;id Sawyer, 
who bad only ~ in to tbe uipl,a 
two d.af$ priot. S~ i.n:uniedl.udy eaUied 
91 I. 
'IM ncu morn.Ing, tbc: 6re bad 
kft the uipla KW:a.lied. $.:n,yer, Hol· 
ncss ,:uul tbdr neighbon, includiog 
Eutctn •udenu ,:ind room~tu ks.di 
WlUiamson, Kd.scy IOn,dJa and Kalt • 
lyn. &doer, -.u wkbow: tbdr ~ 
mo.n.y of tbdr bdooginv, and in tbc: 
ea,c, of the thlft room.m.ues, !\'.mer', 
ln,uq.ne,e, Ar. tbie umie dmie, the Deln 
of Studmu Ofu wg,s eoordln.ulng ,:r, 
II• of don.adoau, 
°'We bco.rd abow: It a, $OOn u 'W\' 
a.uivcd o.t wodt duo u.gb tbie ounpus 
poll«/ old Mk.bdlie H dint.ridt of 
the Don of Stu.diem, offi«, "'lbc: 6m 
pbon.c eo.1.1 wu to make Jure tbcy-.u 
~ tbcy hid roof ovu tbdr buds o.nd 
,omcpl..aa, U to slttp:" 
Wbcn tbc Cben.cy Fire, Dcp,rt-
int.m eo.n:iie to the 110t.nie of tbie Iii\'.) tbiey 
pw: the victims In c:omact with thl:' 
Arocrlo.-:in Ried Croa, whop~ them. 
In o. Milrby Ec:0110 Lo~ a.n.d Holid.ay 
lno for r-. 
°'We bad IO!St ,:r,ll cur furnitu~ cur 
beds, TV,,~ Wllllo.n:i,on. Mold. 
lbie girli w,:ird«,bc, o.w:l kccp-'ceJ; 
such a, pb.ot0$ ,nd ro,rbockJ; would 
bave bcco cogulfed by th,:- Iii\'. too, If 
tbie 0aen.cy Piu Dcp11irtmeQt badn.\ 
c:omc: i.o o.w:I 00Y\'.l\'.ld tbc.m i.o &me 
uurd.an.t blanket, when tbiey Ii,- re-
$pooded. 
"We did, 1~ $100 o flo.uw:ity the 
oort day.t W ~lliUOJOn. Mold. 
En.i.l\'.d tbu tbie , tudcnu WCI\'. 
u~ lM oE5« bego.n. pw:dog t<ig'tb.er 
lin, o f whit tbc: •...dent, bad Ion a.n.d 
FIRE I PAGE s 
Afte r 145 yea rs, Lincoln still serves as a 
mento r fo r today's leade rs and students 
l!o't 8111.lll l!EAUCIIY 
~ ff 1ouit<:1" 
When re ading .,learn· 
Ing from Lincoln: Leader• 
ship Practices f0< School 
Success," one wouldn't 
expect the main subject 
of the book to be a man 
who had Just one year of 
fonnal education. 
Yet EWU professor Dr. 
Harvey Alvy and co-au· 
thor Dr. Pam RobbJns felt 
that they found the per• 
fect speaker for their audl· 
ence In Abraham Llncoln. 
In the ir book, Alvy and 
RobbJns explore Lincoln's 
speeches and biography 
to provide example s of 
leade rship for educators. 
On the wall of Alvy's 
office hangs a picture of 
Lincoln. Bookcases near• 
by are crammed full of 
books, with more books 
piled on the tabJe, the 
knowledge unable to be 
confined by shelves. 
"like a lot of Ame rt· 
cans, I've alwa~ been In· 
terested In Lincoln," said 
Alvy. "You can't be not In· 
tere sted be cause his story 
Is such a compelllng one. 
The only way he could be 
successfu I was to be a ltfe· 
time learne r:' 
Each chapte, of the 
book focuses on malcJng 
llncoln's ltfetlme of le am-
lng relevant to today's 
educational leaders, In· 
duding acttvltles and ex· 
erclses. The Ide a, however, 
lsn'tJustto c0py ltncoln. 
"Every leader ne eds to 
be authentic In their own 
style," said Alvy. "But we 
can learn from othe rs who 
lnspJre us. The goal (of 
the book] Is that his sto• 
ry helps you to find your 
own story." 
With all the literature 
written about llncoln 
seemingly tallored to 
UNCOLN I PAGE 5 
' ' It's the responsibility of t he public 
schools to educate all kids -
regardless of their economic background, 
ethnicity, race. religion - the public schools 
don't have a choice of who to educate. ' ' 








All content in  e Easterner is either 
produced or chosen by students from 
Eastern Washington University. Our goal 
as employees of  e Easterner is to provide 
interesting and relevant information to 
the students, faculty, sta  and residents of 
EWU and the surrounding community of 
Cheney and Spokane.
NEWS:
      If you have a news tip, letter to the 
editor or press release, please call the 
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-in-
Chief at 359-6737. You can also contact 
 e Easterner sta  by e-mail or FAX at 
359-4319. 
WEBSITE:
 e Easterner publishes a weekly elec-
tronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.
ADDRESS:
       e Easterner is located in Isle Hall, 
room 102.
 e Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
CIRCULATION:
 e Easterner is distributed through-
out the Cheney campus, Cheney business 
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint 
and at various Spokane businesses. If you 
would like  e Easterner to be distributed 
to your business or if you would like to 
start a subscription call the Advertising 
Department at 359-7010.
ADVERTISING:
If you would like to place an ad or 
classi ed ad call 359-7010, FAX 359-4319 
or send an e-mail to advertising@theeast-
erner.info.
Advertisements in  e Easterner do 
not necessarily re ect the opinions of 
either  e Easterner or EWU.
NEWS LINE:
If you have an idea for a story, or are 
part of a campus club or organization that 
is holding an event, please call The East-
erner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about 
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper, 
please feel free to voice your opinion on 
the tip line as well.
WRITERS’ MEETINGS:
 e Easterner is open for any EWU 
student or faculty wishing to write stories 
that could be published in the newspaper. 
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
 e newspaper is also open for anyone 































































66˚                               46˚
69˚                               46˚
weekly weather reports are 
provided by accuweather.com
Oct. 7 - Oct. 14
THURSDAY  
64˚                               43˚FRIDAY  
SATURDAY
64˚                              46˚SUNDAY 
61˚                               41˚MONDAY 
57˚                               41˚TUESDAY
58˚                              42˚WEDNESDAY
58˚                               36˚THURSDAY
9/27 1:09 p.m. – EWU 
Police sent an o  cer to assist 
with tra  c control following 
an accident near the Eagle 
Point apartment complex on 
Betz Road.
9/27 2:05 p.m. – A chem-
istry textbook was taken from 
Kingston Hall. Suspects have 
been identi ed in the case.
9/28 12:03 a.m. – A pos-
sible drug violation at the Beta 
 eta Pi house was reported to 
EWU Police. According to po-
lice reports, two males sitting 
on a curb  ed upon arrival and 
were not apprehended.
9/28 8:46 a.m. – In the 
Computer Science and Engi-
neering Building’s  rst- oor 
men’s bathroom, soap and 
hand sanitizer dispensers were 
torn o  the wall.  ey were 
initially noticed Sept. 27 but 
reported the next day. 
9/28 6:15 p.m. – EWU 
Police performed a tra  c stop 
at Sixth and Cedar. A student 
was arrested for driving with a 
suspended license. 
9/29 3:21 p.m. – EWU 
Police responded to a mali-
cious mischief call from JFK 
Library. Gra  ti found inside 
one of the men’s restrooms in 
the building has since been 
removed.
9/29 1:30 p.m. – A female 
student walking to her car was 
struck by a bicyclist outside of 
the Phase. According to police 
reports, the student was hit in 
the jaw by the biker’s helmet, 
which caused some bruising. 
She went to the Rockwood 
clinic for further treatment.
9/29 10:22 a.m. – EWU 
Police assisted the Cheney 
Police Department in contact-
ing two students regarding 
marijuana use.  e students 
were referred to OSRR. 
9/30 11:50 a.m. – A cell 
phone headset was found at 
the Phase. An owner has not 
been identi ed at this time. 
Students with information are 
asked to contact EWU Police 
by either visiting the Red Barn 
or calling 359-6300.
9/30 11:33 p.m. – In an 
alcohol-related incident at 
Pearce Hall, nine students were 
contacted and later referred to 
OSRR. 
10/3 1:30 a.m. – EWU 
Police responded to a liquor 
violation in Streeter Hall. One 
female student was involved in 
the incident. 
10/3 2:22 a.m. – Two fe-
male students in Dressler Hall 
were involved in an MIP cita-




Sept. 27 - Oct. 3
-Last week,  e Easterner reported bylaw 707 
as being created in June of 2009.  e bylaw was 
revised in June 2009 but was introduced and dis-
posed in November 1997.
-If you  nd any errors in your paper please con-




I want you to imagine 3 
people you care about, people 
who have special meaning in 
your life. Perhaps they include 
a relative or a best friend. 
 ink about each one of them, 
what makes them great? Why 
do you love them?
Now that you have 
thought about that, I want 
you to imagine a scene, and 
it’s not going to be easy, but 
we won’t linger here. I want 
you to imagine that one of the 
three people is being assaulted 
in some way. 
I also want you to imagine 
that someone is there who 
could help stop the assault or 
prevent it from happening in 
the  rst place. But instead of 
helping your loved one, he or 
she just turns away and walks 
away.
If you are like me, you get 
angry at the person doing the 
violence, but you feel angrier 
at the person who could have 
helped but didn’t. 
 e reason I had you 
imagine all this is because 
during your time at EWU 
you will likely be in the posi-
tion of observing something 
that could lead to violence, 
and you will need to make a 
decision of walking away or 
helping. I say, “It is likely” 
because of surveys we did with 
EWU students. We learned 
that about 15% reported be-
ing in an emotionally abusive 
relationship and another 
15% reported experiencing 
some form of sexual coercion 
(anything from inappropriate 
touching, all the way to rape). 
Together that makes about 1 
in 3 EWU students.
With about one third of 
students experiencing some 
form of violence, it means you 
may see something where you 
have to decide to walk away 
or to help. What will you do 
if you suspect a friend is in an 
abusive relationship? What 
will you do if you see a too- 
drunk-to-give-consent woman 
being isolated? What will you 
do if you abuse happening 
next door? What choice will 
you make? Walk away or do 
something? As you make that 
choice, please remember that 
other people have the same de-
cision to make, when it comes 
to your loved ones. 
Maybe you don’t know 
what to do, but can you make 
a decision now to try some-
thing? Will you join the others 
who are green dot supporters 
and make that commitment? 
Karen Wanjico 509.359.6429
Comic by Michael Cox
9/28 9:30 p.m. – At the 1500 block of Washing-
ton, EWU Police performed a tra  c stop that resulted 
in an arrest. Initially stopped for not having headlights 
on, the driver was found to have a suspended license, as 
well as a warrant in their name.  e driver was trans-
ported to Spokane County Jail on for the warrant. 
NEWS 
T H E 
OLICE 
IDOWN 
1 Fg.111:1 {cut}. in 
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THE EASTERNER 
O  campus students 
regularly complain about 
their commute. Driving 
from Spokane takes about 
17 minutes, and the drive 
from Spokane Valley is al-
most double. However, 
professors who are a part 
of the Division for Inter-
national and Educational 
Outreach (DIEO) o  cam-
pus program have your 
commute beat.
“I leave the house usu-
ally at 8 in the morning and I don’t get back till 
1:25 a.m. But I have little bit of a longer com-
mute than most teachers … I live [in] the coun-
try,” said professor Dan Sisson, who  ies to Bel-
levue to teach in addition to his regular classes 
on campus.
Senior Director of DIEO John Neace said, 
“Most [of ] our faculty  y over and  y back, so 
they’re getting home at midnight.”  
In addition to teaching their regular two to 
three Cheney courses, many professors teach 
across the Paci c Northwest. Among the seven 
di erent schools Eastern is partnered with, the 
university o ers 13 degrees 
and is looking to expand.    
 e program is volun-
tary for faculty.  e school 
covers airfare, car rentals, 
travel expenses and extra 
compensation on top of 
their regular salary. On 
average, faculty members 
choose to do this only one 
or two quarters a year and 
only once a week when 
they are assigned.
“We refuse to burn out 
our faculty,” said Neace. 
“Between the faculty and 
their chair, we have pretty 
good system for monitoring the regularity of 
their travel.”        
 e most extensive teaching partnership is 
between Eastern and Bellevue Community Col-
lege.  e joint venture between the two schools 
started in 2004 when EWU began o ering a 
bachelor’s degree in interdisciplinary studies for 
location-bound students in Bellevue. Eastern 
now o ers  ve programs at the community col-
lege, including a bachelor’s degree in psychology. 
Neace says that they are looking to see if more 
courses can be o ered.
After being closed for three and a 
half weeks in August, the aquatic center 
re-opened Sept. 2 boasting new under-
water LED lights.
 e project included draining the 
pool, scrubbing it clean and organizing 
the surrounding deck. Burton Construc-
tion, a private company, was hired to in-
stall the new LED lights.
“ e project  nished a little ahead 
of time, which was great news for every-
body,” said Mike Wilson, interim pool 
manager and nighttime supervisor for 
the Sports and Recreation Center. “We 
were able to open a week and a half 
ahead of what we anticipated.” 
EWU’s Aquatic Center started in 
1981 and is located in the PHASE.  e 
L-shaped pool measures 25 meters by 25 
yards and has two diving boards. Accord-
ing to Wilson, 3,000 students visited the 
pool each month last year.
John Brooks, recreational sports spe-
cialist, has worked at the aquatics center 
for 32 years and says maintenance to the 
pool occurs every few years. Accord-
ing to Brooks, it is best to try and  x as 
much as possible when you can.
“When you drain the pool to do 
maintenance, it requires time and 
money,” said Brooks. “ is year, they 
changed the whole complex as far as 
lighting goes.”
According to Brooks, in most cases 
the changes are done out of necessity be-
cause a lot of the time it is about “safety 
 rst,” but there are still “a lot of things 
that could be updated.”
Last year, EWU’s full-time pool 
manager had to resign because of health 
complications. Wilson then stepped up 
as the temporary interim pool manager. 
Wilson will only act as pool manager 
for the rest of fall quarter and says that 
Eastern has already found a full-time re-
placement.
“[ e new pool manager] is very, 
very talented. He’s probably got a lot of 
great ideas, and I think there is going to 
be a lot of excitement as we go into the 
remainder of the school year,” Wilson 
said.
According to Wilson, the aquatics 
center has a few special events planned 
for this school year.  ese events include 
Hawaiian-style Luaus and a “dive-in” 
movie night where students can  oat in 
the pool while viewing a movie on the 
ceiling.
“We would love to see more students 
come up and use the facility,” Wilson 
said.  roughout the year, aquatics sta  
meet face to face with students in the 
dorms and around campus to  nd out 
what kind of swimming experience they 
are looking for.
“We have a lot of good people work-
ing here who want to keep this place go-
ing,” Brooks said. 



















In the past two weeks, 
four teens ranging in age 
from 13 to 18 have taken 
their lives after being bullied 
for their sexual orientation. 
Asher Brown was 13 
when he shot himself in the 
head after incessant teasing 
from his peers. Seth Walsh, 
also 13, hung himself after 
constantly being deemed as 
nothing more than a “faggot” 
by his classmates. Billy Lucas, 
15 years old, jumped from 
a bridge to escape the con-
stant degrading by his peers 
because of his sexual orienta-
tion. Tyler Clementi, 18, also 
jumped from a bridge after 
students secretly video taped 
him engaging in sexual ac-
tivity with another male and 
later ridiculed him about it.
What has society come 
to? One in ten sexual minor-
ity youths have been assaulted 
in school, and one in three of 
those students attempt sui-
cide. Why? Because people 
are immature, ignorant and 
closed-minded to the beauty 
that is uniqueness. 
 e citizens of this coun-
try have lost sight of what 
is really important in the 
world — true happiness. 
How can these sexual minori-
ties achieve the happiness to 
which they are entitled when 
people constantly scrutinize 
them over something as trivi-
al as their sexual orientation? 
 e slanderous words 
these students are casting at 
their peers are directly re-
sponsible for the suicides of 
these four young men.  ese 
students are the reason that 
Brown, Walsh, Lucas and 
Clementi will never reach 
their full potential. 
Our society has come a 
long way considering the civil 
rights movement, women’s 
rights, and disability acts, just 
to name a few developments. 
All enable U.S. citizens to 
achieve the quality of life that 
the founders of our country 
planned for us to have. 
So why, after all the de-
velopments in social accep-
tance, is accepting people for 
who they are such a struggle? 
Calling an African American 
the n-word is politically in-
correct, but calling someone 
a “faggot” is socially ignored. 
Calling an obese person “fat” 
is socially unacceptable, but 
calling someone a “queer” 
is overlooked. People glare 
if you call a Jewish person a 
“kike,” but no one bats an eye 
when someone uses the term 
“homo” to degrade a peer.
Seeing the country I live 
in so accepting of bullying 
someone about something as 
personal as sexual orientation 
infuriates me and makes me 
sick. We need to take a step 
back and seriously re-evaluate 
our morals and the way we 
treat others. 
A er three weeks of construction, aquatic center reopens
After the remodel and installation of the LED lights, pool management has a variety of events planned
DIEO sends professors west for education
Program compensates volunteers who travel across the state for various teaching partnerships
We refuse to burn out our 
faculty. Between the faculty 
and their chair, we have a pretty 
good system for monitoring the 




How often do you use Eastern’s pool?
Let us know at easterneronline.com.





r~em [!lU n ity College 
Pierce College 
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Beginning Oct. 12, sophomores will 
receive a survey from the O  ce of In-
stitutional Research, Demography and 
Assessment (OIRDA). 
 e second-year student survey con-
ducted by Noel-Levitz, a national con-
sulting  rm that specializes in student 
attitudes and enrollment issues, will 
measure student satisfaction with aca-
demics, advising and campus climate.
According to Research Analyst Bam-
by Fields, Eastern had been researching 
how they could enhance student reten-
tion and new student satisfaction when 
she came across this survey. 
She volunteered Eastern to partici-
pate in the pilot study, which is therefore 
free to the university. Noel-Levitz, not 
the faculty and sta , will be analyzing 
the results as well. 
 e survey is on a six-point Likert 
scale, with answers ranging from “not 
at all true” to “true.” Survey items can 
consist of statements like, “Even when 
course materials are dull or boring, I 
manage to keep working until I  nish.”
Fields and Colin Ormsby, director 
and vice president of OIRDA, believe 
the survey will take about 15 to 20 min-
utes to complete. 
 e survey is lengthy, but Ormsby 
and Fields explained that it is “trying to 
 nd all of those areas in which the stu-
dents can be best helped.”
“You don’t really think about things 
until somebody asks you the right ques-
tion.  is [survey] helps students get out 
their feelings about their academics and 
their campus climate,” Fields said.
After completing the survey, students 
have the option of releasing the results to 
their academic advisor. 
Surveys not released to academic ad-
visors will be compiled into a database 
with the names and ID numbers of stu-
dents removed from the results.
Ormsby and Fields believe that this 
survey will be bene cial in the long run, 
saying that opportunities to interview 
students are few and far between. 
“We survey students when they 
come in [freshmen], and we survey stu-
dents when they graduate, but we don’t 
really have a lot of intermediate bench-
marks where we can ask their opinion,” 
said Ormsby. “ ese insights will give us 
a great opportunity to say, ‘We do this 
part really well, but students need a little 
more help over here.’” 
 e survey will be sent to students’ 
primary e-mail address as listed in the 
Banner system. Fields suggests that stu-
dents update their e-mail to their @ea-
gles.ewu.edu address, saying the survey 
might end up in the spam folder of other 
e-mail accounts. 
 ough the survey has yet to be com-
pleted, the faculty and sta  have already 
begun to brainstorm ideas about how 
they can improve, and many have made 
increased student retention and gradua-
tion rates their number one priority. 
Ormsby believes that this survey 
will give advisors and faculty members 
“greater insight into how we can help 
[students] or give them better service in 
areas.”
While this survey is optional, Fields 
and Ormsby hope that every sophomore 
completes it. 
“If students don’t  ll it out, we’ve 
lost the opportunity to hear their voice,” 
Ormsby said. 
Students will need to return surveys 
by Oct. 29. 
BY AZARIA PODPLESKY
sta  writer
Surveys will assess student satisfaction
OIRDA teams with national consulting  rm to improve attitudes toward academics, advising and campus climate
Important survey 
notes to remember:
- It will be sent to all 
sophomores 
beginning Oct. 12.
- Students should 
only take 15 to 20 
minutes to 
complete it.
- All surveys must be 
returned by 
Oct. 29.
LOS ANGELES — UCLA’s Anderson School 
of Management is seeking to end any reliance on 
state funds under a controversial proposal that 
would be the  rst such shift to self-su  ciency in 
the cash-strapped University of California system 
and could provide a model for other programs 
seeking more freedom to increase tuition rates 
and faculty salaries.
Anderson, a graduate school that o ers mas-
ter’s and doctorate degrees in business programs, 
wants to wean itself o  most state funds by 2015 
and to replace that $5.6 million a year with addi-
tional private donations and tuition levels closer 
to that of private schools. Annual tuition for Cal-
ifornia residents in a full-time master’s program 
would rise over time from $41,000 now to more 
than $50,000, including a $5,000 discount for 
in-state students, according to the proposal.
Cuts in state funding in recent years and con-
tinuing uncertainty about such money are driv-
ing the proposal, which must receive approval 
from UC headquarters and UCLA faculty.  e 
plan’s supporters say the status quo is hurting the 
school’s ability to compete with private schools 
for top business faculty, who are among the most 
highly paid in academia nationwide.
“We’ve got to change the way we operate if 
we are to continue being what we are,” Ander-
son’s dean, Judy D. Olian, said in an interview. 
“State support has declined so signi cantly that 
we’ve asked ourselves what is the best model to 
sustain the excellence of the school and the excel-
lence of what we can do in this region.”
Some critics contend that Olian’s plan is 
another step toward privatizing the University 
of California and is based on risky assumptions 
about private fundraising. Olian and her sup-
porters say that is not the case and that Anderson 
will remain fully under UCLA’s academic gover-
nance and policies, including tenure and pension 
rules.  ey add that the rest of UCLA will ben-
e t because money Anderson otherwise would 
receive from the state could be diverted to help 
support such departments as English and math, 
which have heavy undergraduate enrollments 
and fewer opportunities for private fund-raising.
“ ere is a kind of win-win,” Olian said.
Business schools at two other state universi-
ties, the University of Michigan and the Uni-
versity of Virginia, already have adopted similar 
steps with success, and others are considering it, 
experts say.
 ose schools “want to control their own 
destiny,” according to Jerry E. Trapnell, executive 
vice president of the Association to Advance Col-
legiate Schools of Business, the main accrediting 
agency for business schools. Beyond more stabil-
ity and freedom in funding, they want to respond 
more nimbly to market demands for new classes 
and programs “without having to be heavily 
compromised by the bureaucracy that the larger 
institution would demand.”  e biggest chal-
lenge, he said, is to ensure enough  nancial aid 
and to maintain the income and ethnic diversity 
that are hallmarks of public institutions.
Within UC, several other business and law 
schools could be candidates for similar changes 
in the future, but adoption would not be wide-
spread, o  cials said, because of limits on what 
students in many programs would be willing to 
pay and the di  culties in tapping alumni pockets 
in such  elds as, say, social work or chemistry.
Although noting that he expects the Ander-
son plan to generate strong debate on campus, 
UCLA Chancellor Gene Block, who previously 
was provost at the University of Virginia, said he 
“fully” supports Olian’s proposal as an innova-
tive response to the state budget crisis. He said 
it maintains the mission of a public university 
while redirecting state funds from Anderson “to 
chronically underfunded undergraduate pro-
grams elsewhere on campus.”
But approval is not a sure thing. UC Presi-
dent Mark G. Yudof said he had not seen the de-
tailed proposal yet and could not comment on it. 
Yudof wants the UC Board of Regents to review 
“something of this magnitude,” he said in a state-
ment released through a spokesman.
UCLA graduate program aims 
to break free of state funding
BY LARRY GORDON
los angeles times (mct campus)
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 e new Payment Headquarters in Location (PHIL) machines 
allow students to deposit money directly into their EagleFlex and 
ala carte accounts. 
“PHIL deposit stations are part of the Blackboard Transaction 
System, which allows eagle card holders to make unattended de-
posit into an existing account or purchase a visitor card and deposit 
funds to an account,” Assistant Director of Dining Services Kirsten 
Bettcher said.
Since 2007, Dining Services has been able to expand their ser-
vices to include four PHIL deposit stations.  e machines arrived 
this year.  ese stations allow students to make cash deposits, with 
a receipt, into their chosen accounts. 
“He/she can also easily check their available fund balances at 
the PHILs,” said Bettcher. “Balance checking shows the current 
balance for all cardholder accounts associated with EagleFlex or ala 
carte tenders with the option to print a receipt.”
Any student is able to use the PHIL machines as long as they 
have an account with either EagleFlex or ala carte. Students who 
live on campus already have an EagleFlex account. 
Students who live o  campus, however, need to create an ac-
count with the Eagle Card O  ce at the Tawanka Business O  ce 
sometime between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Students can  ll out the form and deposit $10 with cash, credit or 
debit (Visa or Mastercard).
 e PHIL stations are located in the Tawanka Main Lobby 
across the hall from the eagle card o  ce, the third  oor of the PUB 
by the computer lab, the copy area of the JFK Library, and the 
second  oor of the Riverpoint Library. 
“Our deposit stations accept cash — $1, $5, $10 and $20 bills,” 
Bettcher said.
 e JFK Library machine is the only station that has the Visitor 
copy card option.  is card is for those who are not students but 
would like an EagleFlex account. 
“[Visitors can] purchase the guest card for $1, then deposit 
money on the pre-established  ex account and keep the card for 
future deposits,” Bettcher said.
Before the PHIL machines, students had to go to the Dining 
Services O  ce to add money by cash, check or credit card; deposit 
money by phone; or send a check through the mail with a note 
with the student’s ID number.  e PHIL stations allow students to 
deposit money into their accounts without going through a third 
party.
Depositing money into an EagleFlex or ala carte account via 
PHIL does not a ect where students can use their EagleFlex. 
“Flex is accepted at many EWU and Cheney Merchant loca-
tions,” Bettcher said. 





DUI A er seeing a 150 percent increase, EWU police caution young drivers :
On Sept. 24, a car crashed 
through the back of Lenny’s res-
taurant on First Street.
 e student behind the 
wheel, who needed to be ex-
tracted from the vehicle, was 
under the in uence, according 
to police.  is is the year’s most 
notable incident in the recent 
rise in alcohol-related crimes at 
EWU this year.  
“You have to remember, our 
student population is basically 
between 16 and 21.  at’s the 
highest-risk driving age group 
there is,” said O  cer Tom Bar-
ber of the Eastern Police De-
partment. “Once you introduce 
a lot of alcohol or drugs into the 
mix, somebody is going to do 
something really stupid.”
 e Lenny’s wreck was not 
the  rst alcohol-related colli-
sion of the school year. In fact, 
a serious incident occurred just 
up the road days earlier. 
“A few days before that, we 
had some kids — alcohol-re-
lated — roll their vehicle right 
there at Second and Elm,” said 
EWU Sergeant Matt Mahan. 
“It was really close, back-to-
back. We had a two very signi -
cant tra  c-related incidences 
involving alcohol where these 
kids could have been killed.”
Although drugs and alco-
hol are constant issues on any 
college campus, police say the 
problem has spiked this year. 
Statistics provided by the East-
ern Police con rm that last year 
 ve alcohol-related inci-
dences occurred and three 
drug-related incidences 
in the  rst few weeks of 
school.  us far, there have 
already been 18 issues re-
lated to alcohol and four 
concerning drugs.
“It’s a 150 percent in-
crease, if you want to go 
by that,” said Mahan. “ is 
year it’s a problem. We see 
it as a problem. We see it as 
something we need to ad-
dress and remedy it to pro-
tect our students and our 
community.”
Eastern Police plan to com-
bat this rise in alcohol and DUI 
rates by educating students. 
Each o  cer is assigned a resi-
dence hall to provide informa-
tion to the students about what 
they can do to think through 
their actions and make good 
decisions.  is year, extra em-
phasis will be put on safe and 
smart alcohol consumption.
“We’re here in this commu-
nity to help get them through 
college, unscathed as much as 
possible,” said Mahan. “Every 
year it’s a little di erent, so it’s 
hard to say every year it’s going 
to be this problem. Alcohol and 
drugs seems to be at the core of 
what causes problems.”
Police hope that the pro-
grams they o er for alcohol 
education, in conjunction with 
classes provided by the O  ce 
of Student Rights and Respon-
sibilities (OSRR), can buck the 
current trend. 
In the past, students could 
only be referred to OSRR for 
incidents on campus.  is year, 
any department, Cheney Police 
included, can refer a student re-
gardless of whether they are on 
school grounds. 
“It’s good the school has 
an invested interest in the stu-
dents,” said Barber. “ ey want 
you to succeed and grow.”
 e Eastern Police Depart-
ment emphasizes education and 
personal choice when it comes 
to driving while under the in-
 uence. O  cers hope the stu-
dents will take the message to 
heart, as a DUI arrest or colli-
sion a ects not just the driver, 
but also their family, commu-
nity and others on the road. By 
continuing their lessons and en-
couraging responsible behavior, 
o  cers hope the rate of alcohol-
related issues will drop. 
“One particular instance of 
bad choice making can erase 
their whole chance of a career,” 
said Barber. “We want students 




Student uses PHIL machine to put money into his FLEX account. Aaron Malmoe/Easterner
PHILs make eagle 
card deposits easier
New machines located on campus 
allow ala carte and FLEX transactions
BY MELISSA GREN
sta  writer
One particular instance of 
bad choice making can erase 
their their whole chance of a 
career. We want students to 
be safe, and we want them 
to be successful.
-O  cer Barber
HOUSING 
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side for shaving, brushing teeth and washing 
faces. 
Four doors line either side of the new rest-
room. Each door leads to its own private stall 
with a toilet and shower as well as room to dry o  
and change clothes. 
 e more spacious design allows better ac-
cessibility during rush hours and provides more 
privacy.  e hall also includes a large toilet-only 
stall for students with disabilities as required by 
Federal law.
 e  oor plans are posted in the Residential 
Life o  ce in Tawanka Hall. Again, the details of 
the proposed hall are still in the very early stages 
and nothing is  nalized. After the plan is submit-
ted to committee members, more concrete infor-
mation, such as estimated room count, cost and 
timeline, will be made available. 
sending e-mails to all East-
ern employees.
“As soon as the e-mail went 
out, I had phone calls probably 
within two or three minutes,” 
said Helmerick. “ en it was 
just a matter of who needed 
what.” 
Employees replied to the e-
mail, o ering dining room sets, 
cookware, recliners, couches, 
gift certi cates to Bi-Mart, even 
DVD players and printers.
Williamson’s co-workers 
also pitched in, buying the girls 
odds and ends like food and 
beauty supplies. 
Soon, all the lost items had 
been replaced via donations 
except for a couple big-ticket 
items like laptops. 
“Honestly, I didn’t think 
they would take the time to  nd 
out who went to their school 
and who their students were,” 
said Sawyer. “It’s really nice to 
hear that people were trying to 
help everybody out.”
“Michelle called me and I 
came to her o  ce and she gave 
me a list of everyone who of-
fered to donate stu  and their 
numbers. I was pretty surprised 
by how much the school had 
done. I didn’t really expect the 
help that we got. Michelle is 
amazing,” Williamson said.
For Helmerick, the admira-
tion is mutual. “When you try 
to put yourself in their position 
I can’t imagine how di  cult it 
must be to be upbeat and con-
stantly saying ‘thank you’ when 
you have a pair of pajamas and 
pair of  ip  ops. I think they 
have just amazed me in their 
ability to cope … and not miss 
a beat.”
A day later, Sawyer and Hoi-
ness had already found a new 
place. Within a week, William-
son, Barker and Kinsella moved 
into housing as well, and even 
got back their rent and deposit. 
 e  re is currently being 
investigated by both the Cheney 
 re and police departments. Ac-
cording to Commander Rick 
Campbell of the Cheney Police 
Department, the  re is deemed 
to be suspicious in nature. Fire 
o  cials told KXLY news that 
there were traces of hydrocar-
bons on the hood of the truck, 
which points to arson. 
Meanwhile, those a ected 
are just trying to put the inci-
dent behind them.
“If anything, we joke about 
it now,” said Williamson. “Even 
the day after it happened, We 
were like ‘OK, there really isn’t 
time to sit around and cry about 









business leaders, Alvy noticed there was an 
opportunity to focus the lessons gained from Lin-
coln on educators. 
“Principals are always faced with crises. Lin-
coln faced greater crises than any President in 
our history,” said Alvy. “He was a person with a 
lot of personal crises, too — there’s no doubt he 
su ered from depression. So his resilience under 
pressure and faced with overwhelming odds is a 
very compelling aspect of his life.”
Practicing what he preaches (Practice #3: 
Build a competent and diverse team to success-
fully address the mission), Alvy set to work with 
Robbins, his co-author on four previous educa-
tional leadership books, on their  fth publication. 
Alvy, as a practitioner of educational leader-
ship who spent over a decade as a principal and 
many years as a teacher and professor, said it’s 
“fun” to work with consultant Robbins, whose 
repertoire is more theory-based.
“We have tremendous respect for each other,” 
said Alvy. “We’re very comfortable with construc-
tive criticism.”
Educators in America bear a tremendous re-
sponsibility, according to Alvy.
“It’s the responsibil-
ity of the public schools 
to educate all kids — 
regardless of their eco-
nomic background, 
ethnicity, race, religion 
— the public schools 
don’t have a choice 
who to educate,” said 
Alvy. “A lot of nations 
around the world, their 
main goal is to educate 
the elite.”
Alvy draws inspiration from Lincoln’s quote, 
mentioned in his book: “I have no other [ambi-
tion] so great as that of being truly esteemed of 
my fellow men, by rendering myself worthy of 
their esteem.”
By drawing upon Lincoln’s leadership traits, 
Alvy hopes that others are inspired to a goal simi-
lar to his: “Every student that I work with — I 
want them to go out and be the world’s best prin-
cipal or the world’s best teacher.”
“Learning from Lincoln: Leadership Practices 
for School Success” is available on Amazon.com.
 Harvey Alvy
Roommates, (left to right) Kinsella, Barker, Williamson, still in good spirits after their home went ablaze.
Photo courtesy of Karli Williamson
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lbc $tudy :mow, tba.t "One, 
In 'ifl wodcfo~~d white n:ien. 
1$ In pNOn or ja.11, eon:ip1ued 
with I In 36 Hl,po.nie men and 
I In 12Afrk.on-Arneriea.n. mc,n. 
Mott young (2~34) A&ic.an· 
Aroeric.an men wi tbout a b.igb 
,cbool dlplom.a or GED art: 
currently bdlind ban (J7 per-
«nt) than c.m.pl~d (26 per-
«nt)," 
Pedu:.ps moft disturbing i• 
tbie 2 ,7 n:iiJlion Amuican cb.D· 
dren. who h.aW! a po.rent behind 
ban, a ma•ive Ina- from 
25 y,:o.rs ogo wkn I in. 125 
lcld:s had a.n lna.runutd p.:ir-
ent eomp.:ittd to I In 28 tod.a)\ 
And, "two-tb.ird• of thett cb.D· 
dren. '$ po.renu w~ iix.orocr-
altd for non-viok.nt o£re-s," 
th<e rcpo ru,ays, 
''Ont in 9 Aftbn.-Amt.ri• 
can di.ild«.n ( 11.4 pt-r«nt), I 
in 23 Hl,po.n.ic: chlldrt:n (3, 5 
pc.runt) and I In. 57 wb.itt 
di.lldn.n ( 1.3 petUn.t) h.,,:,,vt a.n 
ina.recn:ittd p,,:i«-nt," 1Cl00.tding 
'° ''Coll,;,tt.nl Cosn," 
We've k110W11 for ,omt 
dint tbal 1.m.prl$onmc,nt IXW(.CJ 
It tough for a.n l.ndivldu.J to g,:t 
a job or lind boudng onc.c h.,: or 
- iJ rd,cu,:,d, 
1bc, report note, tbal • $eav-
ing dine n:d.1.CCs boudy ~s 
for men by a.pproxim.udy I I 
pc.runt, onl'.W-U employment 
by 9 -.ks ond annual e;:imlngJ 
by 40 pt-r«nt," 1b,e typiaJ 
for.mer inm,,:,~ by~ 48, wlU 
h.aW! C'O.tiitd $179,000 less t.h.o.n 
1r ht h.,,:,,d ntver been. lnaru.r-
o«d. 
Bd'on: bdng impri,oncd, 
mort: Wn two-tb.ird• of m.o.lt 
inn:ialo bad job• and more 
Wn half ~rt tbie p dmary 
$Ou.roe of 61lolnc;ia.l • u.ppon for 
thdt cbiJdren., the •'Udy :mow'$, 
'When o rc:kutd ln~tt c:a.n. 't 
woe c:a.rt: of hiJ fami~ c--s 
wbo ba.u the c:osu? 
Aec:ording to tM nw:fr> 
•ChJldn.n with fubc.n who 
h.aW! b«.n l.ix.orc:ennr:d ore 
• igni.lic,,:,ndy more likely t.h.o.n 
o:bc.r chlldrt:n to be apdlcd ot 
•uipendod from ,i:;boo) (23 pu-
u nt c:ompo.rt:d with 4 perc:en.t), 
And noting Wt eduouion 
ond p1uen.t.:d hxomc art: • u ong 
indic,uori of children'$ rw:urt: 
ec:onomie mcbO.iiy, tM repon 
poin.u ow:1 "Family income 
~d O""-t tht )"'11"' a li:itber 
1$ inarurutd h 22- pt-r«nt 
lowu than family lnooml! w.i• 
tbt >""1'r before a fuber 1$ i.ix.or-
urw:cd. Even. in tht yor artcr 
tbt lilther i• rc.kucd, fun.Uy In• 
c:omc, rcn:ia.in• I 5 petunt lowu 
tba.n. it wu tb,e y,:o.r before In• 
c,,:,rc:enuion." 
lbt • tudy didn' t ju• ulk 
obow: tbie ptoblcnu, bv.t offered 
$olu.doau, $ucb a,i ptoa«M"ly 
reeonnccdng fo11ner inn:ialc, 
to tM Llbot n:ia.rktt; h.dping 
tbt penon.'• ceonomlc: eond.1• 
tion. by capping tb,e pt-r«nt of 
o£1iendc.n' income, :cubjcc;t '° 
dtducdosu for eoun-ordered 
6ncs, &u., o:c.; mecnlng and 
$Otting eonvi«cd pt-oplt by tM 
riilcs they po5C to $oc:kly; and 
$borcen prlJon nay, by tht u5C 
of a riitd-dmc, aed.iu, 
As a ,oc;iny ~ n:w• c:omc 
up with on ahoenw:lvt to lik-
timc, pu.ni:sbmc,nt f'or t.hc.- who 
mi:.kc mi•a.lco. Otberwi5t) 
we' re dooming a brgw: 1'.11.UQbct 
of o~n a.nd tbdr di.ild«.n 
to a Uli:timc ofliiiJure 





Sllvo, a Brazilian 
clown, won his seat 
In the Br azlllan 
congress to r-epre-
sentthe city of Sao 
Paulo using the 
slogan, "It can't get 
any worse." 
Phlladephla police 
officers Sean Alltve r 
a nd Christopher 
Luciano have been 
charge d with 
robbing an 
unde rcove r cop of 20 
pc,unds of marijuana 
with the Intent to seU 
Tu m orning I.I brbk e no ugh to c,.:ou5C a ,h.ivc r -.!king 
to d uJ a.nd too w.u.m to W,ln;:ont a ,-,.i,tcr in. tbie .:ofctrnool'I. 
Tu u ;:onJitio n. bo:wcoen Ju.mmer .,,M f .,,U in. Che.flt)' pro-
vi<ks ,om,e of tbie best we.iotbtr .,,u )"'11r long, 
But thb 5C~nit)' iJ :sbort· lived, 
likt .:o Kent ,u .,,ight from th.I: O ld TtJUmtnt, bug, f u.f-
p,:>Jf tbt bum,ln popuUtion of the toWl'I in mil'll.llefo, sw-.i,un· 
i ng rrom CVCI)' t ltt; u r a.nd bw step. 
Studenu n.uy tbink tb.:i.t they tw.ve tht popul.i,tio n. cd~ 
when. the qu,lrttr f t.llrt f., but by the fourtb w«k, ,1.n.)' •ucb 
though ts ,1.~ put oif u trivi.d, 
Al re.:ody tbiJ )'Or, there .iort :iign• tb,lt tbt in.w,Jion iJ 
forthcoming, Tu bug, .iort winged -1.n.d un-wi~ d aphidfi, 
but I think tbcy a.~ tht JFWl'I of S:.t.1on, Nothing g,:,od c.i,n 
comc from tt.- flying lnOll$trositiCJ, Nothing, 
But, bert ,lrC a kww-,})'$ to p fl'\,~.nt being bugged by thut 
bug,i 
• Su,,· indoor,. Studio b.wc sbown tN.t WoW pbycn 
h..wt W uro m osqui to, btt, .,,ninul o r cbild bitCJ in. tht l.i,n 
ttn yelu , Not lo:r.·ing the bouit will uvc "111'.1)' .:ond a.II fn.i• u;:o-
tion .i,5,od .i,ttd with t t.- Cl,:,).tu.~s. 
• Bv.g "J)Uf, h WOlk• to •omc, cc:tt.nt, bowe'l<er, it ii bcn 
applied ~ e r one b.:.• b.i,d th.l:ir morning coif«, Con.fu.:1ing 
bug •pr-3/ for body • pny wiO M t o nly rt:pd bug,, but a,J,o 
hum;:onfi, if wlicd thickly CMugh, 
• Tdlon bug ,pNJ·, I higbly iug;,cst E.uttrn'i cbc.mh· 
try dcputment conJider cro:i.ting •u:h .:o product, lnsto:id o r 
:sbowc ri"e> jun spr.,_y a quick co.i,t of Tefl on o n, a.nd voil.:i., no 
di.rt, Serious.ly people, ~ t o n. it, 
• BuhdJe up. Sin.cc tbie bug, ding to tvtr)' thrtt+diml!n-
:iio ll.,l) $1.1.tf.x-c, a kw cc:tn U ycu i.bouldn 't bun wbt:.n -.!king 
bt:tw~n ch$6d, Ek $1.1.~ to cover the moutb u wdL Ma.ny 
d.i,u,i Ji..,,vc b«.n. ru.in.cd by seeing .i, wing bt:tweffl .i, tttth., 
• & u t'f')'-pow,m,ct f~n. lnnciad o f pointing thi• cooling 
device .iot you.r r.M'.e, rc:'\,~Ut t he di.rec-do n. to ~ the bug,, 
They're :inull cMugh t Ji..,,t ,1. ~mk pwb m;,.y 5Cn.d tbie.m 
• tr.,,ight to Mon.u.n.i,, if tht wind i• in. the right di.rec-do n., 
• Ho11ud-h.dd buguppt1. I 've m n tbe5C in th.c Wpe o r 
ttnnh ru-Jtc.ts, h bdpi to t.1okc out any ptnt·up r;:ogc on ,omt 
bug, tb.:i.t no ont d5C c;,.n -. Oo.,-'t bt: •urprid, though, i r 
)'Ou g,:,t odd look• from pcopk .,, w-7-' down th.,e p.ub, 
• Do n otblng . 1hc,,s;e ,1.~ 11..,ltur.ll c.~ turcs, .:ofctr .:oil. Oc-
• troying o n.t: couJd cvcn.tu.;:olly c;,.ut;t: the WOlld to sph;:ol imo 
iu own. .iopoc,.i,!yptk dcmi5C, Some would .:orguc tb.:i.t tht bugi 
were hie~ 6rn , .,, n.d we must COll$idc.r their right to live bc-
fo~ our own. corwc n.icnce. 
ln. ,ho n , tbC$C bugii fO$t .,,n .,,nn.ul frust r;:otio n. tN.t only 
rucl• tbt coming of wi.ntcr, h'• not .:o <ksi~ for , now aM tbt 
h oli <by,,, but to :ie,,e the I ink crti:1tulell' I ik • p .,_N cut :short, 
O nl)' ,:wo :iides in thi• c:onflkt a ist, -1.n.d onl)' o n.t: wiU 
pr,ev.,_ il, Choo5C wiJd)~ £.,,stem , 
V,, ~ SIJl'l'd lO Jll'0"1dt £\VU nudCflU and stair ...ilh !he oppoit11011J 
IO (Oll)fll,efll Of a:pres:s thclf OpllllOIU and/Of mwJ on 1141 o:ipk tclcflllt lO 
Out IU.dm, We CIU»UNt( tilt (ll(llftlJ O)ffl(llun.llJ IO Jubll:lll kll«S and 
oplalon pkocs tba1 con.iitm to tilt nqulmlxnu llsllld bebw, Oplnlon 
~ddo and kmn IO 11:w cdJIOf do Ill)( n«tSudly tdl«t 11:w 1'kWs Ulll Oplll-
lOM d VN &r,rr,rt,r, lo sutf ~$ Of EaJlffll Wubln.tlOfl llnlnnl9', 
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As a child, Jessica Smith drew dino-
saurs—lots and lots of dinosaurs. She 
even went  looking through biology 
books for new species to draw. 
Since then, her love of art has turned 
into a lucrative side career. She now 
charges anywhere from $100 to $500 
for portraits of Dungeons and Dragons 
characters, and she illustrates for people 
who write short stories.
Smith spends most of her free time 
drawing. Sketches, she says, take less 
than an hour, while larger pieces take 
three to six hours. 
“When I get home, I just sit down 
[and draw],” said Smith. “I kind of get 
into the zone and I don’t want to leave. 
Before I know it, hours have gone by.” 
As much as she loves art, Smith de-
cided not to pursue an art career, even 
turning down a full-ride scholarship to 
the Art Institute. 
“[It] was always my fear that if I went 
into art, I would begin to hate it,” Smith 
said, regarding her career choice.
While Smith is not majoring in art, 
it is constantly on her mind. She has 
been known to draw on her hands and 
napkins so she won’t forget ideas.
“I have to get ideas down or I won’t 
stop thinking about them,” said Smith. 
“ ey won’t leave me alone.”
Citing fantasy artist Gerald Brom as 
inspiration, Smith is majoring in video 
game design and would like to create 
fantasy characters for short stories or il-
lustrate book covers.
Smith prefers drawing peaceful pic-
tures to those with aggressive characters 
and action scenes, though most of her 
customers prefer the latter.
“I like drawing forests or someone 
interacting with the environment,” she 
said. “I like calm It’s actually really dif-
 cult to draw really aggressive pictures. 
Maybe it’s their expressions.”
Smith also draws inspiration from 
personal experiences, such as a day she 
and her family drove through a thun-
derstorm.  inking the clouds looked 
like jelly sh, Smith drew a picture of an 
ominously dark sky full of jelly sh with 
thunderbolts shooting out of their ten-
tacles.
Smith advises fellow artists to ig-
nore what other people say and listen to 
themselves. 
“All the way through high school, 
my art teachers pushed me into going to 
art school and it really discouraged me,” 
said Smith. “You need to do what you 
like, don’t be pushed into it, do it be-
cause you like it.” 
If you would like to nominate some-
one as a featured artist, e-mail a 






Humor comes in all 
shapes, sizes and colors, as 
Eagle P.R.I.D.E. is well aware. 
Adorned in their rainbow col-
ored “Gay? Fine by me” shirts, 
the on campus LGBT advocate 
group celebrated Gay Pride 
week by bringing in guest co-
median Jason Stuart to perform 
at noon in the campus mall 
Sept. 28. 
Stuart, who has made ap-
pearances on “My Wife and 
Kids,” “Will & Grace,” “It’s 
Always Sunny in Philadelphia,” 
and other programs, was well 
received. Students and com-
munity members crowded the 
center of campus with Stuart 
encouraging passers-by to join 
in.
Stuart captured the audi-
ence’s attention through a va-
riety of techniques. His jokes 
about getting older, his admira-
tion of Madonna and Oprah, 
and the trials that accompany 
coming out gripped many 
chuckling viewers. Stuart even 
con scated a student’s phone 
for texting during the perfor-
mance, eliciting laughter and 
applause from those in atten-
dance.
One male audience mem-
ber, Gabe, gained Stuart’s at-
tention more than others, add-
ing a level of  interaction to the 
performance. Stuart showered 
Gabe with compliments and di-
rected jokes his way, making the 
show personal to the Eastern 
audience. When Gabe left to 
study in the library, Stuart car-
ried out an excessively dramatic 
farewell scene calling after the 
student. 
 “I always pick a boy,” said 
Stuart. “I want the show to be 
just for you.”
 e customization of the 
show was a hit for viewers, who 
enjoyed seeing the showman 
get into it with the fans rather 
than give a disconnected perfor-
mance.
“I think more comedians 
should do that,” said freshman 
Carlos Rodriguez, who was 
also a huge fan of Stuart’s Jew-
ish mom jokes. Coming from a 
Jewish mother himself, Rodri-
guez could relate. “You can’t go 
wrong by talking about Jewish 
moms!”
Interspersed with the com-
edy were worthwhile tidbits 
about being a homosexual in 
America. Stuart used his hu-
mor to convey the message that 
everyone is  exactly who they 
ought to be, and no discrimi-
nation, shame or fear should 
change that. Each member and 
supporter of the gay commu-
nity is there for one another.
“Don’t forget: when you’re 
out, you’re not just out for you, 
you’re out for me, and I’m out 
for you,” Stuart said.
 e performance was stand-
ing room only.  e entertainer 
 nished o  his show by doing 
a spot-on impersonation of an 
American Idol contestant that 
left the audience in  ts. Wail-
ing about with exaggerated 
gestures, Stuart re-enacted the 
over-the-top performances that 
have become associated with 
the program.
Afterward, the comedian in-
vited students to get autographs 
and speak with him, an o er 
that was accepted by many. 
Stuart hopes that his perfor-
mances, which stem from expe-
riences requiring strength and 
hope to deal with, can generate 
more understanding and help 
make the world the accepting 
place it should be.
     
Eastern artist designs lucrative 
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Jessica Smith indulges in creative endeavors as her hobby, illustrating Dungeons and Dragons pieces
Epic Adventures
Eastern’s outdoor recreation program 
 e outdoor recreation program has got a lot going on this 
year. If you haven’t heard about arguably the school’s coolest pro-
gram, here’s the skinny on EPIC Adventures: they provide courses, 
rent out equipment and lead trips oriented around the outdoors.
EPIC o ers all sorts of events, from ski and snowboarding 
trips, to hiking and mountain biking trips.
Whitewater opportunities are also o ered this fall and 
include day trips, Oct. 8 and Nov. 6, as well as a weekend 
expedition on the lower Deschutes River the weekend of Oct 
22-24. 
“Before I got into 
rafting, I was an 
absolute city girl, 
never even been 
camping, and I was 
able to enjoy it.”
-Georgia May
“A lot of team sports 
have a shelf life that 
ends in your late 
twenties or early 
thirties if you’re 
lucky; whereas, I 
know hikers and 
climbers in their 
eighties.” -John Fair, 
assistant director
“One of the 
perennial favorites 
is Banks Lake 
because we ca-
noe across a lake, 
camp on a beach 
and climb on some 
rocks in the back of 
camp.” -John Fair
C.A$H HM YOUR POCKET. 
DONATE .PLASMA. 
IT PAYS TO SAVE A UFE. 
104 W ,est 3 1rd A.v e 
Spokane, WA 99201 
5 0 ·9 .6-2:4 .11252 
F,ees vary by donor 
weight . New d onors 
bring phot o ID, proof 
of address and 
Soci.-:i l Securit y c.ird . 
9621 IE. Spragu e A v e 
Spokane, WA 9·9206 
509 .. 9 2.6 .1 881 
C:SL P'lasma 
Good For You. Grear For Life. 
www.cslplasma.com 
EAGLE LIFE 
Even the best m•edical scho,,ols 
can't prepare you for what comes next. 
Nobody can teach you about challenge and adventure . But you can experience 
lhem for yourself, serving parH1me as a health professional in the Atr Guard 
You'll receive excellent benef its and the chance to 1,vo1k a llexible schedule. 
Mos! important. yo11 will experience. thP. s,it1siact1on that comes from serving 
yo11r community anrl vow crnintry. Talk lo a rAc rui ter lorby, anrl sAe how the 
Air Guard can help you lake the next step. 
PART-TIME BLUE .. FU LL-TIME YOU. 
GoANG .. com • 1~800-TO•GO-ANG 
~ .. _ ... ,..,.. 
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Ty Omlin, a repeat participant of the Cyprus Program,  nds an inscription of symbols. 
EWU’s history department takes yearly trips to Cyprus and 
completed its most recent journey during July and August.
Cyprus, the third largest island in the Mediterranean, possesses 
a rich history of diverse civilizations and cultures dating as far back 
as 10,000 B.C.  e island, known for being an ancient hub of trade 
and commerce, is home to thousands of historical artifacts, making 
it the ideal location for archaeological excavations.
Globalization and a growing tourism market in Cyprus have 
led to more development of the island and threaten to decrease the 
progress of archaeological studies. 
Dr. Georgia Bonny Bazemore, assistant professor of history, 
completed research in Cyprus for her Ph.D. and later lived there 
for 20 years before moving to Cheney to become a professor in 
2003. Bazemore headed the Cyprus project.
“I have been doing archaeological excavations in Cyprus since 
1986,” said Bazemore. “Finally I had my own  eld school … I was 
part of an excavation. I was leading a school within the excavation, 
and then eventually, I got my own excavation.”
 e 2010 trip was the fourth EWU has taken to Cyprus and 
included nine Eastern students, Bill Youngs, chair of the history 
department, and a guest professor from Gonzaga.  e excavations 
took place in the Rantidi Forest, where Professor Bazemore has 
been working for 15 years. 
A large part of the work being done in Cyprus is searching for 
as many signi cant artifacts as possible to prove the vitality of the 
sanctuary within the Rantidi Forest. According to Bazemore, her 
team’s work is considered a Rescue Excavation because it aims to 
put a stop to further development around the Rantidi sanctuary.
According to Ty Omlin, a graduate student who has taken two 
trips to Cyprus, the Rantidi sanctuary is “in danger of being devel-
oped” and “every year, it may not be there the next year.”
Because of Bazemore’s work, the sanctuary has been saved, but 
hundreds of acres surrounding the sanctuary are being cleared to 
make room for golf courses and high rise buildings. 
Omlin’s duties included searching for tombs around the sanctu-
ary and then using GPS technology to build a more cohesive map 
of the area around the site.
“At one point, I was tomb hunting, and I was hanging o  the 
side of a cli , a little more ecstatic for tomb hunting than I needed 
to be, and I found an inscription buried into the side of a cli  with 
three inscribed symbols on it … I was able to pull it out of the side 
of the cli ,” said Omlin. “I wanted to make sure I had somebody 
with me so as I was pulling it out, I didn’t fall to my death.”
After further analysis, it was decided that the symbols were not 
Greek in origin, but instead apart of the native language of Cyprus, 
a language that has yet to be translated.  e artifact proved to be a 
major  nd and will serve to further the archaeological progress on 
Cyprus and the preservation of the Rantidi site.
Besides experiencing real-life excavation work, students bene t-
ed from the cultural lessons gained during the trip. Lucas LeCaire, 
a history student on his  rst trip to Cyprus, had never been outside 
of North America prior to this past summer.
“It wasn’t just a bizarre, di erent culture,” said Lecaire. “ I went 
there,  rst time in the Middle East,  gured out that everything is 
normal. People [were] getting on with their everyday lives just like 
we do here.”
Brett Jordan, the assistant excavation director who recently 
completed his master’s degree and has gone to Cyprus all four years, 
said this year was very productive because of the amount of stu-
dents helping and that they all “got a lot of great work done.”
 e Cyprus program has grown steadily each year and is paid 
for by private funding and government grants. Future work in-
cludes itemizing all the artifacts and publishing records for govern-
ment use, and then going forward with more excavations. 
For more information about the work being done in Cyprus 
visit, ewuincyprusarcheology.blogspot.com or check them out on 
Facebook  under “Friends of Rantidi.”
 
  
More than  ninety years since the plight 
of the women’s rights movement, the Wom-
en Studies Center (WSC)  is seeking to en-
lighten and inform students by providing 
various seminars and interactive workshops 
that edify the roles and contributions of 
women. 
Established in 1977, the WSC’s aims to 
inspire con dence, self-value and sense-of-
purpose in all women while “highlighting 
faculty research on women, children, and 
diversity.”
As a multifaceted department,  the 
WSC  provides many services for students 
of any gender, such as educational pro-
grams, women’s scholarships and an inten-
sive library of books and resources covering 
an assortment of gender issues.
Despite popular belief, the WSC and 
it’s programs are not solely for women. Ac-
cording to Women’s Studies Director Carol 
Vines, in previous years, their programs 
almost always have men  in attendance. 
“[Programs] are open to everyone, whether 
you’re gay, lesbian, transgender—everyone 
is welcome, “ Vines said.
  e WSC’s events are free and held in 
Monroe 207 throughout the year. Ranging 
from feminists to the mythology of female 
immortality, fall seminars will begin Oct. 5.
Moving away to college is a 
big step for many students, and 
the on campus Counseling and 
Psychological Services (CAPS) 
group knows that. To make the 
transition a bit easier, CAPS is 
once again bringing back their 
weekly Student Workshop Se-
ries.
Each  ursday at noon, 
CAPS will sponsor a one-hour 
seminar educating students 
about the common issues that 
arise in this stage of life.  e 
participants are given free pizza 
as they learn techniques to over-
come shyness, combat home-
sickness, deal with stress and 
survive their college experience.
 e weekly workshops 
kicked o  this past  ursday 
with Building Connections, a 
program centered on meeting 
new people and building your 
social circle.
Run by Melinda Ovnicek 
and Lisa Olson, the workshop 
gave tips on becoming more 
outgoing, reducing social anxi-
ety and negating the fears that 
can be associated with certain 
situations. Students, both new 
and returning, found the infor-
mation relevant.
“Just knowing it was avail-
able was the biggest part,” said 
sophomore Jason Dietzyl. “You 
should take all the help you can 
get.”
 e workshops are designed 
for students who may require a 
bit of help, but are unsure about 
going to the counseling depart-
ment.  ese events shed light 
on the fact that many of the 
issues the average student faces 
are common.
“We do a needs assessment 
every quarter to  nd out what 
topics students really want in-
formation about,” Olson said.
With this input, CAPS is 
able to provide relevant, stu-
dent-requested information. 
At the end of each workshop, 
students have the option of re-
questing relevant topics for fu-
ture seminars.
“Most of the workshops 
presented are responses to stu-
dent needs that have been stu-
dent requests,” said Ovnicek. 
“Every one of these that we do 
have been from questionnaires 
that we’ve given out to di erent 
departments.  ey’re student 
requested, student needed.”
A few workshops spawned 
from these student requests, 
including one examining long-
distance relationships. Dealing 
with a boyfriend or girlfriend 
who attends a di erent school 
can be di  cult, CAPS will be 
o ering support and on how to 
keep the relationship happy and 
healthy for both parties.
“If you don’t see a topic that 
you like on the line up, stop in 
and request it,” said Ovnicek. 
Photo courtesy of “Friends of Rantidi”
















It seems that we cease to live in the real world any-
more. Our generation is growing up ensnared in the 
vast and sticky web of social media. With outlets like 
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube, more and more people 
have access to say and do things they would never say 
or do in person. Now it seems people will not only have 
to worry about their reputation, but their virtual repu-
tation as well.
Looking through the news over the last few weeks, 
horrifying accounts of violence on college campuses 
nationwide have sprung up in large numbers. 
A particularly disturbing event is the recent suicide 
of Tyler Clementi, a freshman at Rutgers’s University 
who jumped off the George Washington Bridge after his 
roommate �ilmed and broadcasted Clementi engaging 




room. Clementi’s tragedy exempli�ies the consequences 
of cyber harassment in today’s technology-saturated 
world.
“Intolerance is growing. At the same time, cyber-
space has given every one of us an almost magical abil-
ity to invade other people’s lives,” Rutgers’s professor 
Robert O’Brien said.
 With horrendous cases of cyber harassment pop-
ping up like those annoying web advertisements all 
over the nation, it’s evident that cyber bullying is an is-
sue that you can’t just click away. 
With New Jersey initiating stiffer laws on cyber ha-
rassment and campuses re-evaluating emergency plan-
ning guides, people are obviously  �ighting back against 
harassment.
But why does the anonymity of being behind a screen 
allow a person to feel comfortable demeaning others? 
Everyone knows that bullying is no new concept. Accord-
ing  to the College of Saint Elizabeth Journal of the Be-
havioral Sciences, roughly one out of 17 young adults 
who use the Internet regularly will experience cyber 
bullying in some form or another. One third admits 
that while using  tools such as instant messenger, they 
would say things they would not normally say in face to 
face conversations. 
Although cyber bullying can seem less harmful due 
to the lack of physical violence, cyber harassment’s ano-
nymity helps to conceal the bully, which in turn can 
make it harder for the victim to cope. After all, it can be 
hard to deal with these injustices without knowing who 
is committing them.
It may be years before we ever know the reason why 
people continue to use the Internet for hurtful and de-
meaning practices. But what we do know is that our ac-
tions beget consequences, whether they are done from 
behind a computer screen or not. 
Remember that anonymity isn’t a get-out-of-jail-free 
card. Whether the things you say or do on the internet 
turn around to bite you is up to karma, but one thing 
for sure is you’ll always have those actions saved in your 









Students bene t from Cyprus
Easterner Graphics
Eastern’s history department o ers yearly excavation trip to the Mediterranean 
Weekly seminars o er helpful tips for life
Contemporary issues in feminist re-
search: marginalized experiences of 
Chicanas/Latinas in ESL programs.  
Speaker Christina Torres Garcia, Ph.D. 
will examine the debate on immigra-
tion, race discrimination and experi-
ences Chicanas and Latinas have in ESL 
programs. 
Tuesday, 12- 12:50 p.m., Monroe  207
DVD:  “View from a Grain of Sand” 
An intimate documentary examines 
three women’s lives as a doctor, teach-
er, and rights activist in Afghanistan. 
Wednesday, 12-1:30 p.m., Monroe 207
Women who won their wings: WASP 
pilots in the Northwest during WWII 
Speaker Michelle R. Reid addresses 
the controversial women’s combat pro-
gram during WWII.
Thursday,12-12:50 p.m., Monroe 207
DVD: ” Killing Us Softly 4 — Adver-
tising’s Image of Women” 
A fresh look at  the destructive and 
distorted view of femininity in the 
advertising world.
Oct. 13, 12- 12:50 p.m., Monroe 207
Women’s self defense class
A team of specialists will provide tech-
niques for protecting yourself from an 
assailant. The class is open to the 
public; however, a $150 fee is required.
Oct. 9, 10, 16, 17, 12-6 p.m. West Plains 
Karate, located at 422 1st St.
Gender relations among Uzbek 
households in traditional  residen-
tial communities: 
Speaker Gulchekhra  Zununova,   Ph.D. 
examines the importance of gender in 
traditional households.
Oct.  12, 12- 12:50 p.m., Monroe 207
Lilith in history and literature:  
Speaker Cori L. Smith examines the ori-
gins of Lilith, an icon of female sensu-
ality and independence in mythology 
and literature.
Oct. 14, 12-12:50 p.m., Monroe 207
Students interested in gender stud-
ies can contact the WSC  Monday 
through Friday in Monroe 207.  For 
a complete list of programs and 
services, check out the WSC website 
at ewuwgs.com/index.html.
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O n S.uurd.ly nigh(, Jd f 
G.:in:~ il di roec--d mc NFL Pro 
Bowler, kd bb O nu b,). N igb (• 
h..w,ks iag.:iinn (bt: O.:i.unt,e 
G.Jpoeppoer--loed S.u:r.i,mcnto 
Mount.1oin Lions in il Uni t«! 
Foecb.ill Le.:ogu,e (U FL) g.:ome 
du,( w u .w.:iibbk (O o u.r ~ 
gio n vi.i, U(d.Jit,e or (be UFl 
W<b, it,e on.Jy, 
Tu NFL b.:i, ~ n .:ilic.11..).(• 
ing iu f.:iN by a.x-dng ~vkr 
finu fur cckbud on, (N.n 
inu ndotw.l injuriu , incrou-
ing ddo:,( -1.nd p uking prku , 
holding d d u h011t.1ogc for ,u· 
diunu , b.:onning u.ilg,:,dng.. 
li.m.idng ,1k obol coNu.mp-
d on, ,1.nd , udng bN wbo 
w.:i(cb g.unes in l.i,rgc group,, 
O tboer l~ uu , Likoe the 
U FL, the AfL -1.nd (boe Yfl..).• 
di.ln Foo(b .:iU ~ue (CFSL) 
11.i,v,e .:in oemp(oed (O involve 
fl.nJ, 
Tu UFl 5t.1oncd fUY in 
2~ in fuur ddu: S.:icumc.n· 
to, H .:irdord, L:oi Vcgu -1.nd 
0 rfando. Thi, -.son.. (bey 
iaddoed (bt: ap.:iMion On.uh..:o 
Nigb(N.wlcs, wbo fc,u uroe ,1 
kw pUy<u NFL falM sb ould 
1ttognit..c, likoe G l.rd ..J., Ah· 
11.'W.n G reen, M.:i.urkc Cl.lren 
ilnd C.:i(o June All fi ve of the 
loguc'i suning qu.i,nc.rbKks 
11.i,v,e , t.1oncd $('\,~r.i,I NFL 
g.:imeJ, The :1e,1oion run, co n· 
cu.rrcm witb (boe NFL, e nd· 
ing b.:ilfw'o/ din,ugh tboe NFL 
:1e,1oion, wi(b il si:.ucd go.:il of 
helping pU)lleB move up (O 
the N F l fur (be pb:,olf run. 
W i(b -1.n NFL lodtou( 
looming fur tboe 20 11 ,e;oion, 
the Ufl -.mHo boe (boe prime 
po~nli.:i.l bcnoe6ci.:or, gi-.~ n 
dicir 5t.ll(u5 u ( he o n.Jy o(bt:r 
NFL--ii()'k io:cb.lll loguc run· 
ning, wi(b bigbcr- :r.il.i,riei (N.n 
the Aft ,1.nd ,1 f.:i.ll •win(cr--· 
, on Ii.kc tboe NFL 
Tu CFl b the 'lllenrn,.bk 
d d ·d mcr o f (boe ~ (c.n\.lldve 
logUCll, k .tlfordoed Gud.:i, 
Wuren Moon .:i.nd Doug 
Fluck opponunhies (O Sl:.).J 
o n ( he N FU u.d.:or, ev<mu.:i.lly 
loe.:idi ng to long, p rod uc (j,.~ a· 
recrs (Moon would go on (O 
the Hill of F-.:imc) , 
W i(b 12 pl.i,y<u on -=Ji 
, i<k, il bigg,er 6dd, .1nd ju:i( 
di roeoe dOWN (O (uvd ~ n 
}'.:ird5; (be CFl is .:i f .:isi: · p,Kcd 
il!(,erfl..).(i-.~ -1.nd (.:iku on ,1 lo( 
o f "undc.111iu d • pU)lleU th.:i.( 
the N F l puiu on, 
Tu Afl bu the mon Io--
ul "f'PC"'-L u Spob.ne b bome 
to the doefoending ch.:ompioM 
o f (bt: bguc., the Sbock, c~ 
il~ in 1987, (bt: AfL b the 
~rJ;Cof the CFL On.Jyc igh( 
pl.:iycn .1roe on e.xh sidoe, Tu 
fidd i, jusi: 50 )'.:irds lo ng.. -1.nd 
ew:ry g.unc i, pbycJ i.ndoon.. 
The AfL fe;.(ures (bt: f.:inei( 
'lllersion of food~~I .w.lil.:i.bk 
to Amcr-k,).n 5P«(.uo111, Lilce 
the C FL, g,:>mt:ll .1roe bro.tdc:-1$( 
l.'l.lldo n..:i.11}' in Amc.ri,:,). vi.:o the 
NFL Nttwolk, 
If you' IC d.red o f tboe Nm 
higb prk,e5; l.'IO( being .:ibk (o 
:ICC.' you.r fl.vori~ (oun, -1.nd 
co mmoen:i.:il bd.i ( b.:i.( i« m 
to g,:'( long-er -1.nd longe r, 
d•cdt ouc ( ~ other bguu, 
lf )'Ou'rc worrioed ,1.bou( the 
looming NFL lodto u(, d o.,-'(, 
There .:ire gfN( .:i(bk~J Ou( 
theroe in other logUCll, 
W ho kn,:,'Wl,; m.:iybc iome 
NFL .:i(bk~i wiU oen(c.r ( ~ 
logUCll Ou( ofborNom, 
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lvlike Campitelli encourages du,;roomhil"" il much b.igbcriliix.cof...:cas in(~ 
students to panicipate in spons du,;room, Gfl more lnvol""d In tM iiudtuclon ow:· . ' 
$Id,: of tt-- d.:isnoom, wboetber it be i1UN.m.u.nl$, o r dub 
$poru, Of EPIC ,ad"",uun:s, Of o.nytb.ingt 
FALL QUARTER INTRAMURAL LEAGUES 
BASK ErHAt.L·(; ,AEN-.-s AND cOEo 6YCOUNM<a 
lntn:imun.l ,poru ue offid...rly u.ndcl"W'II)' for tt_. 
20 10.11 $cbool yur, Ew.ryqu,;:inoe:4 {,un.mur,,:J DI~ 
tor o f O p-en.don, Mike C111npi tdli o~nbo .bow: "' 
doicn diJfoere,u ,pou, llv.:tiL:iblc to ~c,e.rcd s(udcm•. 
"Lun:imunl, Ille ,pon, lug~, dei.ignoed fot n u· 
denu to p,:inkipa~ in bcre on ,:.g;mpu5 11t low oon ,1.nd 
low ti.n:w, com.m.ltmc,u/ Co.mpltdJi ,.._id. 
Pot 11:uden.u who Ille baving u o ubloe linding "' tco.n:i 
in W.h , pou , they ,:.g;n $ign up wltb tbt: fr,c,c, •~ 
progn:im, Ptc,c, •~ wu dei.lgnoed for $tudents who 
have hid u ou.blc joining il toin. Ar. tt-- beginning of 
e.x;b l,un.mur,,:J .,,;:uon, hun inun.l m•~ uko 
(boe 11:uden.u in W! «&ec, ~ poor "'nd pucs them. in 
diJfoere,u to m, dut , dJI nu d pla~n to jo in. 
fllEN'S OHLY 
Lun:imun.l ,pons ,re ~ $porting ~o Wt 
m.o.loe h pauibloe fot $tuden.ts to po.nldp11tc In QJI lievd:s 
ofcomprtidon. 
°"Thoe grew: (bing .bow: thoe ffi.'C ~ pod i, dut if 
h '$ jw ( you and a few budd.io tbat wo.nt (O be on your 
O'W'n te,l;t.n., you j us( join tt-- fr« oee,u pool 11nd m.o.loe It 
known th.u you wo.nt (O pl'Y tcg,nbcr, ,nd we'll m.o.loe 
h b-.,pen.., lntro.m,.u,J, "'" g,e;:ircd to'W'llrd your co~-
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W.h nien.d$; __."" g-x i.,un inun.l l~ue, for tbem, ,1.nd 
for tbo,c, th..u ,re more oomp:dd~ , we h.il"" ~O,e( 
up for thcm u wdl,,. C11mpi tdli s,;1id., 
W hy $bould n udoe,us jo in intl"IUQUn.l $pon•? NO( 
only doo join.Ing i1U n:imu.nls r;~ $tudci:us W! cppor-
(u.nhy (o c.tc.te:IIC) but """ording (o Co.mpltd.14 ~s(u• 
denu who po.nldp11toe In i1U n:imu.nls cu.tsldc of tt_. 
nlCIXC)" Co.mpitdll o ld. 
Ahbough tt_. irun:imun.l ta.m c.n.aydeadli.ne pu,ed 
()r.(, I, n udoe,us Oln 11:III jo in. Ju• cont,;o:';( C111npitdli 
"'t (509) 35~4836, o.nd b,c,·U work wltb yo.i to go. you 
on il tom no m,,:in ,er wb.u, lboe inldulon ~ h $20 poet 
qu11n u, poet te,l;m,, Pot ful"W-t information, c;bcdc ouc 
tw111.«IJMr,p#fftt, 
1.st..,,,..,,.._ .. O.,tw.U 
lneo-T/Ullllon. lr,<iW•~ 
~t.co-1 ... ,...1 ... ~V,\Jp;><t) 
ll)ml•otiJli;n,ryi;.t>• 
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With Jones injured, Volleyball falls against 
Seattle U 
Mitchell lead • sw1n Record drops to 3-12 
6YCOUNM<a 
5t9ff wri!ln' 
Three interceptions by defense hold off Weber State The, Eoglcs eame ouc of tM 
wuloend witb lo,i,es to SKn.• 
me,uo State Un.ivershy (SSU) 
HotDns "'nd &mk Univcnlty 
Red H 11Wks (SU), 3·1 and 3-0, 
re,poe«i\'le.ly. 
6Y .l#III WOIIY 
5t9ff wri!ln' 
WMt do you do when. you lo,c, your 
,ec;urliy blo.11.k.cd Wltb nu Tlli1'0n Jono 
cu.( with "' pdvie oomw lon, thoe rc,a: o ft~ 
E.oglo g- up, dc&ouing W. Weber Smc 
Unl""rsiiy (WSU) WlJdau on thoe road, 
35-24. 
•J ...... , proud of tM 'WIIJ we ff:llpondoed 
("'fc,e_r lu( week~ loss to Mo11t.:in11 St-1.~J. 
And not jus( (od:if> but bow we, ff:llpondoed 
with gmu pncdeo, Woe eame ou( witb a 
focus." -.Id Head Co.:o:h Bau &ldwin. 
The, focks gO( oJf' to "' Un $tart, ,omoe· 
th.Ing &ldwin bad been looking fot 11fm 
EWU had li:dk.n behind euly in tM (WO 
pn:vl ou, gamu, Running ~ DanidJ 
Bau.mon.t,e ,1.nd M.:irio 8rO'W'n ~ d up 
yards on thoe ground, wb.Oc q u.umbadc 
Bo l.,evi Mitch.di miud in thoe ow.:ulolW 
,1.lr $lrl~ going th.rcc--foNh.rtt on W! drive 
,1.nd d(llf,ing i( ouc w ith a 12-yu:1 (ouch• 
down p,:iss (O wide rcocl""t Acton Go.nt, Bo Levi Mtchell led the offense without injured running back Taiwan Jones. 
E.:ismn visited SSU Ptid.ay 
night o.nd wu O'-"'J'Wh.d.n:ioed by 
W! HotDns, Afr.er &lling 25· 
14 in thoe lim ,ci:, W E.oglo 
bmkd in W ,c,c.ond $oet, The, 
two tco.n:.5 ~ up witb nine, 
des "'nd three, IC!ld. duingcs, The, 
E.oglo ,even.na,.:dly ~me tM 
HotDnS 27-25, ry-lng (~ go.n:ioe, 
I· I. Tu Eogla d"'f'p<d d,, 
Dal (WO ,c,n 17-25 and 22-25, 
The, foclo~badc to Re-
oe Coun bcping (oc.,eapoe wltb 
il w in •v.iiu( thoe Red Hawks:, 
'Ibey were - pt by their op-
fODt.lU, 
But (boe Wildau ~ ouc on 6re , f. 
tcr h.,,:J.&Jmc 11.&er baving bc.-en h.dd ou( of 
W! ~Jo' red tone for tbt: ,emlrc 6rs( b.Jf, 
Wlldau pum rnurllU Jord.:i.11 Brown re· 
(u.rned Co.muon Zuber, pu,u i1Uo fock 
teO"i(or, puning thoe dcfo:uoe 0 11 il sbon 
lidd. Six ~ L:itoer, t~ W Udom cw: t~ 
EWU lead (o 14-10. 
lbc E.:igk, ud tM n.cu li~ drives, on 6ve c.u:cbo, In.duding tM lim i:wo 
bowew:r, capping cacb. o f tb.r,c,c, olfend"" (oucbdowns ofhii ,:.g;rc,er, Sophomore wide 
po-dons with a (ou:hdown o.nd ocb ~ rcocl""t Bn.ndon Kau.f.nu.n ilcld,,ed "' ,:.g;rc,er-
1'hcy locked ju• com· 
ploetdy di, 1,ucr-oted ouc there. 
I W Dl:'VU bu n "' po.u of• more 
embarn•ing !au;" ,.._id H ead 
Coach MiJu Kydd. 
The, E.:i~, dropped tM 6rs( 
,e( Monday night "'t homoe 19· 
25, then dropped thoe ,c,c.ond 
,1.nd thhd $111'U by .:ores of 20-
25 ,1.nd 12-25, O ff',ci: by20of. 
fen.:i.l"" errors ,nd dgbt ,ervlc;c, 
UTOrr., w_ E.:igks eo.Jdftt !'-11• 
m:itoe , ny ki.nd of oSen.:te "'gt.ins( 
W! Roed H IIWks Qnd we.re $,evue-
ly outpLa)d and ouc.n:iatcbcd, 
ficiuive pos,c,adon witb "'n i1Uc.rupdon. bigb 138 y.uds "'"-lvlng, 
Wlth Joncs, (boe PoO(b.:ill Cbainplon- Rann.Ing~ ~mo,uoe and Brown 
following a punt on thoe na ( EWU 
dri""> WSU ~ tbdr big+pL:,y ,1.bllity u 
2008 Big Sky O ff'oeiuive PLa)iet of W Ye;:ir 
Co.me.on Higgin, hit Mlloe PhlUi pc for a 
65j"l'td touchdown (O rj"" W! Wllcb.:its 
W.h 61$( l,o;:,,d of thoe @PIXle> 17· 14. 
di.Ip Subd.ivi, ion'$ IC!ld.lng aU1'Urpo,oe bad(, Q)JO pldoed up Ollft.f higlu In f'Wlbingyards 
ouc fot W. ~ MltcbdJ mppoed up with witb 73 11nd 36, re,pmh,d, w ith cacb. 
tbt: b,e,a: gunc, of bk Ollft.f; pudng for 337 b111Jling In"' (oucbdown p,:i• fJOm Mltcbdl 
y.uds ,1.nd four touchdown,. Safoy M.:in Jobn.,on and lincbadc,er, 
°'Hoe took cacb. pLay one, 11t "' dmoe ,1.nd Tyler Wa:sb.bu.rn and J,C , Sbcrdn aU l,u,er-
koept taking wb11t tbcywo.Jd give him," -.Id C.Cj)(oed pum from Hlgg:iiu, 
&ldwin. "He tock un.dc.rneu:b routes when EWU rnu.riu home (O uloe on Nonb· 
they we.re ~ . He did a gmu jobt c.m Aritoll-ll Univcnlty fot tM Ho.II ofR:iim 
G,m pldoed up il eareer-bigb 110 yards go.me "'t Roe. Field, Oct, 9 "'t Ii 05 p.m, 
The, E.oglo bC.c, Po rdo.nd 
State on W. road Oe,(, 9, 
Star running back recovering, optimistic on return 
Jones wants to retum Saturday 
6YCOUNM<a 
5t9ff wri!ln' 
In 2009, ru.nnlng bWC T,1.iw.ln Joiie, 
st.:incd bi, foO(baU Ollft.f wl th ,n 'ifl • 
yard touchdown run on b.ii 6n( Olrtt.r 
Ol"J "'' a n Eogk, E,,cryone kn,ew th11t 
th.I$ pLayu wu ,omoetb.ing spcc,i.:d. 
Jol.'ICS lini:sboed (bt: 2(()9 $0$011 w ith 
iln lmpres1dvc, 1,213 nubingyards ($1.xtb 
mon in ,i:;boo) b.inory) o.nd 13 (ouch-
downs 0 11 only 162 Oltrio (7.48 yardJ 
pu ,:.g;ny), & W',lJ Votoed o,uo tbe All· 
.Arnc.rioln th.I.rd tco.n:i by (boe As,,od,uoed 
Pms "'nd 1bc, Spons Nttwodc, He 9'.0J 
il lim (Um Big Sky pl..a),er "''wdl Joiie, 
lini:sboed with. "' tO(al of2,345 a.llrl'u.rp0$oe 
yards 0 11 tt-- ,ea,o n.,. tbc mo. in E,11:ern'$ 
hi,eory-, 
Jol.'ICS ,peiu tbt: ,cuon riddloed w ith 
band, $MUider ,1.nd 
b.ip-Bc.cor in.jurl,e,. 
Du pit,e tbe i11jurl,e5; 
Jol.'IO m.o,Q,7,gcd (O pLay 
i.n , U 12gamu L:in -· 
,on, $Urting in 111~ of 
••= 
So fo.r, Jon.cs h.u .bnes 
bad "' ptomidng $0$011, ~ h:ii ru:sbcd 
for 518 yards "'nd tbrtt touchdowns, 
,nd be, h.il, e,,nigh( 11 p,:is,o for 213 
yards and !:WO (ouduiowns, Jn tt_. fe-
tutn ~ Jo MS bad ni.ne rci:utns for 
191 yards (2l.2yards per murn) before 
b.ii l11t<ll in.ju')\ 
°"lbh ,cuoll, I litt1 a lot 11:ronger 
tba n. I did 11111: ),e,;:it, Unlouun.ud7> I 
ju.st got Injured og.Un (og.;:iinn Mo1Uall-il 
$wt,e) , bu( thoe good th.Ing 15; i( b-.,pen.cd 
udy,. 11nd it~ not u $,erlou, u we origl· 
n.illy thought/ Joiie, •Id. 
O noe eo.Jd s,;,y Wt Jon.cs pt.:.y. best 
u.ndcr tbe ,pcclight, Two ofJond, best 
puforin,nco th.I, yur ,:.g;,ne S.:pt, 2-
ogainn BCS opponcm Nevada Wolfpadc 
(No, 21 in tM As,oc,bc,e.d P-, poll) ,1.nd 
Sep, 18 "'go.In• boi:oed rid Mo11t.:in11 
Grluilo, wbcre hoe ru:sbed for il oom-
bined 366 yards ,1.nd o,.ugtu M po-, 
fot 152 yards ,nd i:wo touchdowns, 
• Jol.'IO ii nry d.:i.nge,ous wt.e-r 
M toudlc, (boe foO(bill, ,nd 0 11 top of 
Wt, be,', 11!:so linding a W!lf to g,n good 
gains on tM ground, "'nd be, also dou 
,1.n oulktn job c.u:cb.ing tbt: ba.ll ow: 
of tbt: baddidd. H oe'• dc6nltdy b«.n , 
c.ompkc,e ~ for u, thi, .,,;:uon,~ H,o;:,,d 
Coach 801,1 &ldwln -.Id. 
Sln.c.c, d.:iy one, of the prcwuoll. Joiie, 
Mi bad "'11. ,eye, on b.im, Wlth. Min 
Nichol, ,nd Nuh.o.n °""'b'Y Ion to 
W! NF1. Joiie, bu t~ m-ljot ff:llpon,i-
biJiiy of Ol"Jing W! £.oclo to Qnotber 
FCS pL:,yoEf ,1.ppe;:innec and p(llf,,i bly il 
Big Sky Clu:impioiuh.ip. Jol.'IO woftt t.:ik.c, 
, U of tM aed.it, though, u bc,'s quick (O 
,n,e,ulon b.ii offie.n,ivc line, "'J a major f.tc;. 
(Of fot hi, $U c«!SII,, 
"Coming into tbe ,cuon.,. I kn,ew 
tbat I bad a urg,n on my badt. TC!UN 
know llbouc moe, bu( fm rady (O t.:ik.c, 
on tbt: c;h.Jknp, I've, bc.-en. In W! weight 
room"' lot mole) o.nd f"" b«n working 
bardc.r. My olfen.:i.1"" Unoe bu bc.-en gmu 
,o li:ir, ,1.nd when we wodc (~ tb,er, we, 
ean go. thing- done~ 
You Olll,. bopcfully, witness Jol.'IO 
tb.ii wcdcoend •v.iiu( Nonbun Adwll-il 
Ill ~ lnk...-no. 
«J $tiJI ~ 11 )Cl( of po.In, bu( I bavc, 
fuU l,u,emlon on pl'}Mng tb.ii week, (fm) 
b oplng fU g,n be-(c,e_r day by day,t Jol.'IO ., .. 
Blciiiais FRIDAYIO/B SATURDAY 10/9 --3RD JERSoY REVEAL BOOMER'S BIRTHDAY 7 PM .v-GP~ Join u, • the CHt4s .--.1 Co~,,.u,«~ CHIC£: ll'S. PORTlANO WINTERHAWKS thlil~-&dMW'f, ~II 8oomitr ~ f!llnckl , ·~ 
OCSOOI.INl AVAILASI.E WITH STUDENT 10 PU - .. ~ lilJ--Giff' 
-== 
SPORTS Megan Hopp PHOTO IEOffOR 509.359Al18 IEASTUINUI.PHOTOCJ)GIMLCOM 
_________ _,.)·l11iltG'·l+i~¥1Atff _ __________________________________ _ 
Michael Jordan 





6Y OUSflN TOMS 
fflbl'\)9i,9f~o,U 
editor 
NBA 2KI I, 
the rn.06t .1nc t.:c1· 
pued :r:pom g;irne 
this gener,:i.don, 
hit ~ Uldves yo· 
~ rd.11 
.. We wu~ 
co nu.It,: the grou· 
e1c ~ cb.,JI 
g.:ornc- o f ;1,U dme, 
;1,nd who beu u co 
p,.n ncr witb ocbcr 
dun Mkh.:od Jord.:on?'' 
produeu Erik Bom· 
it.eh "'1.id. 
Adding MJ co the 
nlhc b,u given the g;irne 
the bypc, but Bocni$:,h ;1,.nd 
g.:o'™'pU)• d.ir«to r Rob JoneJ 
w.:011t C'l-~')'Olle co know du e 
h)\1ng bi:r: lliroc,.s is not j llllt il 
gi1n..n.,kk. 
··we da~Joped -1.n endn- b cu~ 
:iet surrounding MJ ,,nd h.is ur«r, but 
it is hnpon;,nc to ~ fl:lls how mueh work 
wc' w: do ne in the g.:ome with g.:omepby, 
M$0d J.do n ;1,nd My Pb.)ier/ JoJ\C$ u id, 
UrJike ,non 5f'Or~ \•idco g,unes, 
2 KI I p ronli:;o co be ffVOl11don,:uy, 
ln pn-vio,u 2 K g,uncs, corm.1meu 
would be crm,gc,:1- by the .1ni.nu d ons 
tk.:.t tbdr pb.}~U w.:,,.._(d gcr. n ucl in. The 
'L_11Ji11fJ 
.-·/MADE SIMPLE 
Producer Erik Boenisch and gameplay 
director Rob Jones talk about a new 
and improved NBA gaming simulation 
$b.o: d ock wcu.ld be rnnning down, b,.._, 
Kobe wo.Jd be n ucl in ,1. two-pJ.:ayer ,1.ni• 
tn.ldo n with his dl'.f.endcr; .Jdrn:1tdy c.:a\lS-
ing ,1 tutn.:M"t cb.:ot w.un·'c the g.unc?s fa.Jc, 
According co joOCfo, ,1.nywhien- frorn 
2,500 co 3,500 new ""ni.nu d ons ,1.,c in this 
}-e:I.? s edition, 
""Thie big&Cllt thing WM the comple~ 
poli$b. in cu ms o f how Wl'.U the g.unc ,1.ni• 
tn.ltu ch.is yc>lr, I tbink thie fan cb.:ot (ch< 
guoc) is $0 smootb ;i,nd -.ni.lu ~ is roilly 
;i, cu c.uncM co how wdJ we've bieien able co 
pierfttt wh:1t Wl'.' w: do ne- in thie p.:on; $..lid 
JonCJ, ··You hc.:oV\' to undu su nd, \U the end 
of -ry }-e:l.r, we ~Y cry co n-c.:iptufe 
new s,,.._ff u it pc ruins co wh;.c o u.r :ipi:c.nu 
n«d.s, p,.._,dng 3,500 ,1.ni.m.:od ons in ,1. g,,rnc 
in one }-e:l.r ill ,1. con o f ""nirnJ.dons," 
O ne o f W t }~.:or$ wdJ·i«e.ivcd g,,rnc 
modes WM the oe'W My Pl;oyu, \\."lch ,1. sb on 
inu od\lcdon lro m XBLA in tbie form o fc h< 
Dr.:ofc Combinie, My Pbyu q,.._iddy bcc,.,rnc 
;i, fJ.n f.:ovo ritc. Tho,.._gh probk .nu in t h< 
mock Wl'.rc fn-q,.._,enc and ,1.11n"}ting, the< po-
tiend .:ol wu sdU ~n', 'This ye.:u; wicb donCJ 
o8id..Uy gone-, B~ nix ,h hu found h.is n"' 
f.woritie pl.:oc,e co spend bis dm,e, 
O ne of tbc oe'WCs-t ;1oddido11:1 to My 
Pl")--Ct is thie pn-ss confucncd, Aicu gulel 
;i,nd othu - nu during il c.:u,:cr, the g.uncr 
wiU be ;i,ble co ,1.nswer ques-d ons bow cbcy 
_ n, to, One- a.,,rnplc e ~ nix ,h u.sied W,U 
bdng put in ;i, $ito.mion wbuc }'O'-lt pb}-cr 
wo.Jd be ,c,cond fiddle co ,1.n -,dl -,.;.:ar like 
Kobe, ln thie p lells conkrcnce ,,nswcrs will 
' 
v:1ry from. "1 Ulo.Jd hue ulcl'.n cM $b ot/ 
co, "Kobie is thie nw.n, ~ b.:dJ J.hould be in 
his b.:ond:i," 
··yo,.._ c.,n be thie per,on. ,ou wal'.ll co bie 
in tbie NBA." Bomiscb s,;old, 
This y~r, thie Dr.:.fc Com.bi~ is lmpk-
ntenccd into tbie g.unc, an.d It leads dlrc«ly 
into the NBA Dr.:ofc, Madi$11)n Sq,.._are C.r-
dc.n hu b«.n compktdy recn,u,:d for tbie 
g.:ome, u wdl .1s co mmisslo Dt.r Oiwid Stl'.rn., 
According co Bo:nl,c;h,. My Pt.a}"-1' Ms 
become nto1e th.:on jw t pLayiog tt--~ it 
h.:.s bccomie ,1. lik,.;yle, 
M;i,ny guteu pby in. onli~ l~ues 
o r wicb dl<ir frk ndJ, but a good dnink of 
pl.:oycn wbo spend ,<JI of thdt time, l.nAsso-
d.:oc ion, lb iJ )'C'lt, thie mienus ~ bu n pd· 
i.!hcd, but the big improvcmiel'.ll I$ cbcAl 
·ne1e Ille il ( O il o Hmpr~ u . W,e 
h- fe"\':1rnpcd ;i,U o f W! AI 'fl'tclN likie 
u ~die logic ,1.nd co m+b1,1.llding," old Boen-
bo:h, "This }ie-l r, thiry h.:iV\' tt_. b rai.11$ cony, 
T m ,1 Nil ,1.nd gun CN.m like tbc W.:irdorr., 
so this guy wiU bd p ,.._,., You won't ,ie,e tbie 
H ornc-u sign ,1. ,.;u poini: guard." 
ln ~od.:o.don, d .:oJ,-;ie ta.ms wiJI bie 
,1.blie con-pl.Ke c-,.._r,cnc NBA te;oms, Switch-
ing O\lt cbc C-\lrfellt Chiaigo BuUs lot an.y 
o f thie MJ squ.,ds is pos,-;lblc. You Oln kiss 
Ocron W iUil.1'.1'1$ an.d Al Jdfer5on good~ 
,1.nd wdcomc home John Scocltton and Kad 
Ml.lon,e, O r bring thie 11:u.uult.r ~ to Sc-
u dc with G:uy P.tycon ,:ind Shi.:nrn. l<,e,np 
roc,king the d usk Sonk jen,:y,., 
To c.:M"t ,evcryching th.i$ gpine Ms 
rue lbbinson flies high, 
would wtc ,:r, een.nuy, 1bc dcvdcpmen.t 
coin Ms ,:ill but g...:in.n.tc.'Cd chis wlU be cM 
bu t buka N.11 gpine ,1V11iJabk for purcbuc, 
(VU; but h Is U$f co ~ cbcir cpdinlsm 
and eon6den.c.e, 
°'We b.:iV\' tbc mast fuU-lie amrc gur:iie, 
We bavc the best gn:ipbl~s,signai:1,1.rc o.oima• 
d oos, full lieamrc A.oclai:loll. fuU fc.amrc 
My Pt.a}"-t,~ old Boc.ni-=h. ~in.g,ou 
would po1ui bly -.in in this g.:imc h then:." 
DISAPPOINTED WITH 
DORM LIFE? 
Tired of dealing with your roommate's mess? 
Frustrated with living in a noisy and cramped 
space w ith no privacy and a bathroom that's 




Move out today and into a new Eagle Point Apartment Home 
and we will pay up to $500.00 of the EWU university 
housing contract cancellation fee when you sign a 
lease with us until August 15, 2011. It's that simple. 
Pto,noliQn ,)l!plk!s I.') ,.,._,.1!1!itd .i\d .-pp,o-11d i1p1>1k.-nu only, 
1090W. Betz Rd. 
Call today - 888.373.1894 
For all of your housing needs visit iRentSpokane.com -f G:t 
